A threshold reinforcement model in insect societies is explored over a range of colony sizes and levels of task demand to examine their effects upon worker polyethism. We find that increasing colony size while keeping the demand proportional to the colony size causes an increase in the differentiation among individuals in their activity levels, thus explaining the occurrence of elitism (individuals that do a disproportionately large proportion of work) in insect societies. Similar results were obtained when the overall work demand is increased while keeping the colony size constant. Our model can reproduce a whole suite of distributions of the activity levels among colony members that have been found in empirical studies. When there are two tasks, we demonstrate that increasing demand and colony size generates highly specialized individuals, but without invoking any strict assumptions about spatial organization of work or any inherent abilities of individuals to tackle different tasks. Importantly, such specialization only occurs above a critical colony size such that smaller colonies contain a set of undifferentiated equally inactive individuals while larger colonies contain both active specialists and inactive generalists, as has been found in empirical studies and is predicted from other theoretical considerations.
A threshold reinforcement model in insect societies is explored over a range of colony sizes and levels of task demand to examine their effects upon worker polyethism. We find that increasing colony size while keeping the demand proportional to the colony size causes an increase in the differentiation among individuals in their activity levels, thus explaining the occurrence of elitism (individuals that do a disproportionately large proportion of work) in insect societies. Similar results were obtained when the overall work demand is increased while keeping the colony size constant. Our model can reproduce a whole suite of distributions of the activity levels among colony members that have been found in empirical studies. When there are two tasks, we demonstrate that increasing demand and colony size generates highly specialized individuals, but without invoking any strict assumptions about spatial organization of work or any inherent abilities of individuals to tackle different tasks. Importantly, such specialization only occurs above a critical colony size such that smaller colonies contain a set of undifferentiated equally inactive individuals while larger colonies contain both active specialists and inactive generalists, as has been found in empirical studies and is predicted from other theoretical considerations.
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Introduction
In social systems, such as insect societies, increased colony size is associated with profound and wide-ranging changes in ''internal'' organization and operation (Bourke, 1999; Anderson & McShea, 2001 ). For instance, larger colony size is correlated with increased homeostasis, cooperative activity, spatial organization of work, and caste polymorphism to name but a few ''social correlates'' (Wilson, 1971; Bourke, 1999; Anderson & McShea, 2001) . Perhaps one of the most important correlations is that of increased behavioural specialization: large colony size favours the specialization of workers upon certain tasks, thereby increasing colony productivity (Oster & Wilson, 1978; Jeanne, 1991; Jeanne & Nordheim, 1996; Karsai & Wenzel, 1998) .
The benefits of worker specialization in the context of manufacturing were noted more than two hundred years ago (Smith, 1776) and are as true for an insect society as for any company or factory. When individuals improve their performance through repetition of a task (''performance efficiency' ' Seeley, 1982; , specialization conveys benefits at the colony level. Also, as work may be concentrated spatially in large colonies, specialization upon a certain task may reduce travel time between tasks (Seeley, 1982) . Inherent differences in abilities to perform certain tasks arising from polymorphism will also favour specialization (Anderson & McShea, 2001) . Given therefore, these ultimate explanations for the importance of such specialization, it is surprising how little is known of the proximate mechanisms by which such worker specialization is generated. In this study, we use a simple model to show that a single behavioural mechanism known to occur in insect societiesFstimulus-response thresholds Fgives rise to autonomic behavioural specialization when just a single parameter, colony size, is increased. Not only do our results demonstrate worker specialization but they also generate the elitism (individuals that perform a disproportionately large percentage of the work) and increased group-level performance observed in empirical studies (Chen, 1937a, b; Meudec, 1973; Abraham, 1980 , Lenoir & Ataya, 1983 ; see also Robson & Traniello, 1999 for a review).
The concept of a response threshold is simple and has been discussed previously (Bonabeau et al., 1996 Theraulaz et al., 1998; Beshers et al., 1999; : an individual has some internal threshold to the level of demand for a certain task. If the worker encounters this task yet the task stimulus is lower than the individual's threshold, then there is only a small, even zero, probability of her tackling the task. If, however, the task stimulus exceeds her threshold then she responds to the task with some higher probability (which may be fixed or a function of threshold and task stimulus levels) and may begin work. Response thresholds are likely (and are assumed) to be task specific and that an individual may have different thresholds for different tasks. As a worker (or a set of workers) tackles a task in the nest or on a foraging trail, the task stimulus may decline (depending upon the increase or regeneration rate of task demand) so that the stimulus may fall below an individual's threshold and she stops work. This generates a very simple, yet powerful, feedback system that can assign the appropriate numbers of workers to different tasks. There is ample evidence of such threshold responses in insect societies (for overviews see Robinson, 1992; Beshers & Fewell, 2001) .
The above scenario comes under the class of ''fixed response thresholds'' (Bonabeau et al., 1996 as a worker's threshold does not change over time. An extension of this concept is that of reinforced thresholds that change over time , in particular the more often that a worker tackles a certain task. That is, workers reduce their threshold for task X each time they tackle task X. This will have the effect of making an individual more likely to tackle the same task again when it encounters the stimulus. This idea, first introduced by Plowright & Plowright (1988; see also Deneubourg et al., 1987) , introduces a positive feedback componentFtermed ''learning''Fthat reinforces an individual's probability to work on a certain task. In addition, there may be a ''forgetting'' component, in that thresholds for other tasks may increase over time the longer a worker does not tackle the task. Empirical evidence exists in favour of the existence of threshold reinforcement in insect societies (Deneubourg et al., 1987; Theraulaz et al., 1991; O'Donnell, 1998; Weidenm . uller, 2001 ). It is this concept of response threshold reinforcement that is the basis of our study and which automatically generates specialization among workers, but as we show for the first time only when colony size is sufficiently large, thus matching theoretical predictions (Bourke, 1999; Anderson & McShea, 2001 ) and empirical findings (e.g. Jeanne, 1986b Jeanne, , 1991 Schatz, 1997; Karsai & Wenzel, 1998 , 2000 in insect societies.
The Model
Our model makes use of Monte Carlo simulation run in discrete time. We consider two scenarios: first, a set of individuals encountering a single task (i.e. the number of tasks, m, is 1). Second, we consider two unrelated tasks (m ¼2). The notation and concepts largely follow Theraulaz et al. (1998) .
TASKS
During a time step, each individual may be engaged in only one task, or is free, i.e. not tackling a task. Every active individual works at the same rate: a units of work per time step. Each task T j is defined by the level of its associated stimulus, S j ; which spontaneously increases by s j per time step. However, at the same time, it is decreased by the number of individuals ðE j Þ working upon it (multiplied by their work effort, a). Thus, the dynamics are described by dS j ¼ s j À E j Á a 8j ¼ 1; 2; y; m: Under extreme conditions, such as high a; low s j ; or small p (in short, if dS j 4S j during a time step), it is possible that S j may become negative, in which case it is set to zero ðS j ¼ maxð0; S j ÞÞ: However, under the parameter settings explored in this model, this does not occur.
INDIVIDUALS
Each individual i has a threshold y i; j for task T j : When free, an individual may commence working upon a task depending upon its threshold value(s) and the stimulus(-li) levels. We assume here that each task is encountered with equal probability, i.e. that there is no spatial heterogeneity in the distribution of tasks and their associated stimuli. When encountering task T j ; individual i engages in T j with probability:
Hence, given M tasks encountered with equal probabilities,
Each time step that an active individual is engaged, it decreases the stimulus by a and may quit the task spontaneously with probability p per time step. Thus, on average, an individual that commences tackling a task works on it continuously for 1=p time steps. When quitting a task, an individual has a latency period of one time step before it may start work again. Each individual's thresholds are initialized to zero, thus, initially, making them identical generalists keen to work.
THRESHOLD REINFORCEMENT AND FORGETTING
Positive reinforcementFthat the more an individual works on a task, the lower is its threshold for that taskFis implemented in the following way: each time step an individual works on T m ; her threshold is decreased by x (''learning'' parameter). Each time step an individual is not working on a task (whether working on a different task or free), her threshold is increased by j (''forgetting'' parameter). That is, for individual i engaged in task j: dy i; j ¼ Àx and dy i; jaj 0 ¼ j: y i; j ¼ minðmaxð0;y i; j Þ; y j maxÞ8 i; j:
STIMULUS REGENERATION
For ease of comparison of different colony sizes, stimulus regeneration, s j , is defined as a function of colony capabilities. For N individuals and m tasks, the maximal amount of work, W max ; the colony can perform in one time step is
As we wish to keep the per capita stimulus regeneration rate constant, we also define a parameter, 0oDp1, as the proportion of total potential effort the colony has to perform in order to complete the task; for instance, when D=1, the colony must work at full capacity. Consequently, we term D the ''demand'' the colony faces. For Do1, the dynamics of worker allocations will always lead to enough and just enough (in mean) task force to tackle the task. Hence, D may be viewed as also the proportion of the colony devoted to work at the stationary state. This facilitates comparison of colonies of different sizes but who are working at the same relative rate, e.g. 50% (D=0.5). The absolute work rate thus is proportional to colony size. Hence, from eqn (3),
The stimulus regeneration values, s j ; are casually independent of each other. That is, a EMERGENT POLYETHISM IN INSECT SOCIETIES change in the value of one task stimulus does not directly affect the value of another task stimulus. This could occur for example if task partitioning were involved (reviewed in Ratnieks & Anderson, 1999) , such that the output of one task, e.g. forage collection, was the stimulus for a subsequent task, e.g. transportation of collected material. The only relationship between the task stimuli relates to the relative proportion of individuals tackling each task. The stimuli are initialized to 0. Hence, there is a small delay before the stimuli are large enough to stimulate workers to tackle tasks.
Statistical Measures

ACTIVITY LEVEL
To investigate elitism among individuals we require a statistical measure to distinguish between those that work relatively little (inactives) and those that work relatively hard (actives, reviewed in Robson & Traniello, 1999) . We use activity level, i.e. the proportion of the simulation spent working for individual i:
where W i;j is the number of time steps individual i worked on task j over some time period t. In all cases, t is taken as the first 20 000 time steps of the simulation. Although this includes the period of initial differentiation of individuals from starting conditions (i; j ¼ 0 at time 0 8i, j), after just 100 steps or so the individuals had already become well differentiated, with their thresholds a good predictor of their final roles.
WORKER SPECIALIZATION
When there are two (or more) tasks, we also require a metric to quantify worker specialization, meaning the partitioning of an individual's work effort among the different tasks. However, the proportions of activity (or related metrics, such as entropy used by O'Donnell & Jeanne, 1990) spent on each task will not distinguish between an individual that spends half her time on task 1 and then switches to task 2 for the remainder of the simulation vs. an individual that repeatedly alternates between two tasks. Intuitively, the first individual seems more of a specialist than the latter.
During a simulation, a typical worker tackles a task, quits (for one or more time steps), starts working on a task, quits and so on. With numbers representing the identity of different tasks tackled, we obtain a sequence such as 211211112. Let C i be, for individual i, the number of transitions to a different task (four in this case) divided by the number of transitions from one period of work to another (eight in this case), so here C i ¼ 0:5: For two tasks, let F i ¼ 1 À 2C i : Thus, when a worker is highly specialized and so continues to work on the same task repeatedly, a sequence such as 11111111 is obtained, giving C i ¼ 0 and F i ¼1. (At the other extreme, when a worker alternates repeatedly between tasks, e.g. 12121212, C i ¼ 1 and F i ¼ À1: However, with the parameter values in our simulations, and also because tasks 1 and 2 are independent, negative values of F i are not obtained.) When a worker switches among tasks randomly, C i ¼ 1 2 and F i ¼ 0: Thus, we use F i as our metric of specialization which effectively varies from 0 (random and therefore generalist workers) to 1 (full specialists). Figure 1 shows the differentiation among individuals in terms of their activity level (W i ; as defined in Section 3) for three levels of demand (with m ¼ 1). When demand is low [D ¼ 0:2, Fig. 1(a) ], all workers have a low activity level, as would be expected, and there is little or no differentiation among individuals. That is, the results appear as a single continuous ridge. However, at the largest colony sizes, we observe a small amount of elitism in that a few individuals (10%) are working considerably harder than the others (activity levels¼0.8-0.9). This effect is much more pronounced when demand is higher. Figure 1(b) shows the same scenario when D ¼ 0:5: Here, we can see greater differentiation among individuals. At low colony sizes ( o30), all individuals have activity levels between 0.3 and 0.5. At larger colony sizes, however, there is distinct differentiation, i.e. two separate ridges, in that one set of individuals works hard (leftmost ridge) while the remainder work at a decreasingly lower rate (curved rightmost ridge). At the largest colony sizes, we see an unmistakable differentiation with one set of largely inactive individuals with another set of hard-working elites. At the highest demand considered [D ¼ 0:8, Fig. 1(c) ] this differentiation is both more pronounced and occurs at much lower colony sizes. Finally, the critical colony size in which at least one elite is observed are indicated in Fig. 1 as the thick black lines in the 0.8-1.0 columns; for the three increasing levels It is of course the positive feedback effects of the threshold reinforcement that drive this differentiation. However, these can only come into play, for some individuals (those that eventually become elites), with sufficiently high s [which from eqn (4) is proportional to colony size and demand]. In large colonies and/or high demand, the relatively large rate of increase in stimulus produces a high probability of commencing work for some individuals at the start of the simulation. These individuals that start working, learn (i.e. reduce their thresholds, and hence are more likely to continue working in future time steps) and importantly, drive down the mean level of the stimulus (reducing the probability of other workers from starting) and damp the fluctuations of the stimulus, with the same effect. In small colonies, the low rate of increase of S provides little impetus to work, and so individuals mostly ''forget'' (thresholds increased) rather than learn, preventing specialization.
Results
The distribution of activity levels among the workers in a colony (N¼500), in relation to the learning and forgetting parameters (x and j, respectively) are explored in Fig. 2 . Subfigures 2 I-IV are the set of activity levels, W i (y-axis), in the 500 individuals ranked from highest to lowest (hence the x-axis is simply worker number). Thus, in Fig. 2 I , there is little difference in activity levels among individuals, whereas in Fig. 2 IV there is a set of around 100 individuals who work hard while the remaining 400 colony members are largely inactive. The x and j values giving rise to these four illustrative activity level distributions (I-IV) are indicated on the lower part of Fig. 2 . Contours on this lower subfigure join {x, j} combinations that generate the same percentage of the colony (preferentially including the hardest-working individuals) who, together, conducted 50% of all the work. In other words, it quantifies how many individuals, (as a proportion of the colony) were responsible for half of all work output and thus the degree of elitism in the colony.
Under this measure, the degree of elitism is clearly highly dependent upon the learning and forgetting parameters (Fig. 2) . When j4x, essentially the region to the left of the 45% contour, we find very little differentiation among individuals (i.e. flat activity level distributions as in subfigure I). When x4j, a reduction in j causes an increase in elitism [i.e. lower percentage values and a shift towards ever more skewed distributions: Gaussian (subfigure II), exponential (III), and bimodal (IV)]. This is true of x too, until a steep ''cliff face'' is encountered in the bottom left-hand corner of the figure. A striking feature is the steep set of parallel contours, independent of x, when jE2.5. This indicates that very low forgetting rates (producing thresholds that tend to zero) fail to provide sufficient feedback to generate differentiation among individuals.
When there are two tasks, it becomes meaningful to talk about worker specialization, meaning that a worker preferentially tackles one task over the other(s). We would also argue that when there is a single task, elitism is a form of specialization too with individuals preferentially tackling the task rather than performing the other ''activity'', resting. Figure 3 shows the distribution of specialization (as defined in Section 3) among individuals vs. colony size, for three levels of demand when there are two tasks. Similar results are obtained to those for activity levels (Fig. 1) . At a low level of demand [D ¼ 0:2, Fig. 3(a) ] for virtually the whole range of colony size, individuals remain generalists, tackling the two tasks randomly. As demand increases [D ¼ 0:5, Figure 3(b) ] specialist individuals begin to appear at colony sizes greater than 30. With increasing colony size the proportion of highly specialized individuals increases at the expense of a declining ridge of generalists. As in Fig. 1 , this effect is most pronounced with the highest level of demand [D ¼ 0:8, Fig. (3c) ] in which there is a large increase in the proportion of specialists (curved leftmost ridge) with a decrease of generalists. Interestingly, the degree of specialization (meaning the position of the ridge) is at a lower specialization index at this level of demand than for D ¼ 0:5 [ Fig. 3(c) vs.  3(b) ]. This is likely because task stimuli remain relatively higher with higher demand such that a specialist for one task must sometimes work on the other, albeit temporarily, thus decreasing their overall specialization indices. Fig. 2 . The effect of the learning (x) and forgetting (j) parameters upon the distribution of activity levels among individuals within a colony (m ¼ 1, D ¼ 0:2, N ¼ 500; other parameters as for Fig. 1) . The upper subfigures, I-IV, are representative distributions of the activity levels, W i ; of the 500 colony members, ranked from highest to lowest. The {x; j} combinations that gave rise to these four illustrative distributions are indicated on the lower subfigure (I: {x ¼ 10, j ¼27}; II: {80, 24}; III: {40,12}; IV: {20,4}). Contours on this lower subfigure link {x; j} combinations that generate the same proportion of the colony (preferentially including the hardest-working individuals) who, together, conducted 50% of all the work. Thus, if there is little difference in activity levels among individuals (e.g. subfigure I), this proportion is close to 0.5 whereas greater elitism (e.g. subfigure IV), meaning fewer doing a greater proportion of the work, will generate a smaller proportion. The white dot in the left-hand corner indicates the parameter settings (x ¼ 4, j ¼ 3:5) used.
EMERGENT POLYETHISM IN INSECT SOCIETIES
The mechanisms driving specialization are similar to that described above for one task only (m¼1). Larger demand is a larger s, thus generating a greater impetus to start work. Now, however, we have two stimuli and it is the magnitude and time-scale of the fluctuations of their difference S 1 À S 2 ð Þ that is crucial. Figure 4 shows the time course of S 1 À S 2 for three colony sizes. It is clear that in small colonies [ Fig. 4(a) ] large absolute differences are sustained for longer periods than in large colonies. Thus, periods of high S 1 À S 2 will break down any specialization that individuals may have for task 2 because they are more likely to tackle task 1 (and so learn) while forgetting task 2 (and vice versa for high S 2 À S 1 ). In large We should point out that, quantitatively, there is some sensitivity to initial conditions, e.g. the degree of specialization or the critical colony size at which specialization occurs. However, qualitatively, which is the thrust of our results, the relationships described above always hold true, e.g. that specialization is positively correlated with colony size. Such sensitivity will be explored in another study.
Discussion
Our model generates several important findings. First, we demonstrate how individuals may become differentiated in terms of their activity levels ( Fig. 1) , for which there is a wealth of empirical evidence (Chen, 1937a, b; Meudec, 1973; Abraham, 1980; Lenoir & Ataya, 1983 ; see also Robson & Traniello, 1999 for a review), but for which little is known of the generative proximate mechanisms. Our model clearly demonstrates that a single mechanism, threshold reinforcement, known to exist in insect societies (Deneubourg et al., 1987; Theraulaz et al., 1991; O'Donnell, 1998; Weidenm . uller, 2001 ) can generate such differentiation as a function of colony size.
As can be seen in Fig. 2 , the model gives rise to a whole suite of possible distributions of activity levels among colony members. Such a variety of profiles are indeed observed in empirical studies (e.g. Lenoir & Ataya, 1983; Retana & Cerda, 1991; Schatz, 1997; Jeanne, 1991; O'Donnell, 1998 ) but how they might be generated has not previously been explained. Our results could account why, for example, Retana & Cerda (1991 . Fig. 4) found qualitatively different profiles (which closely match our subfigures 2 II and III) in different colonies of the same species but which, importantly, were of different sizes. Although there is good agreement with the empirical finding, we should acknowledge that we cannot rule out the fact that other mechanisms could be involved in different species. Figure 3 clearly shows the increase in specialization of individuals with both increasing colony size and increasing demand. Because initial conditions set the individuals as generalists, the specialization observed here is solely an emergent phenomenon that cannot be explained by any individual genetic pre-disposition. Several empirical studies report a cohort of seemingly similar individuals specializing upon different tasks (e.g. seed specialization in Rissing, 1981; foraging vs. nursing in Agbogba, 1994) . Such partitioning when there may be no inherent differences in abilities of individuals to tackle different tasks (e.g. in a monomorphic EMERGENT POLYETHISM IN INSECT SOCIETIES species) can be explained under a threshold reinforcement paradigm without any need to invoke spatial segregation of tasks (Hart & Ratnieks, 2001a, b) or performance efficiency improvement (Seeley, 1982; Wehner et al., 1983; . However, dedicated experiments will have to be conducted to fully test these ideas, and our results strongly suggest that this may be a productive avenue for future empirical research.
Importantly, differentiation in activity levels and specialization only occurs when colony size exceeds some critical value. In other words, we have a bifurcation phenomenon, and we find that the critical colony size is lower with increasing demand. This means that small colonies are expected to contain a set of undifferentiated equally active individuals while large colonies are predicted to contain both active specialists and inactive generalists. This is exactly what is found empirically (Traniello, 1978; Jeanne, 1991; Karsai & Wenzel, 1998 , 2000 and theoretically (Bourke, 1999; Anderson & McShea, 2001 ) in terms of enhanced colony organization and operation. It should be stressed that our results have very wide-ranging implications because they are suggestive of adaptive emergent organizational changes at several levels: (1) within a colony as it grows from incipiency to maturity (Beekman et al., 2001) , (2) among colonies within a species (with natural variation or ecological factors causing differences in colony size, see for instance, Beckers et al., 1989) , and (3) among species (Bourke, 1999; Anderson & McShea, 2001) .
That a single mechanism can generate various patterns of division of labour among colony members when just a single (but important) variable, colony size, changes, indicates the capacity of self-organized processes (as we have demonstrated here) to economize on encoding rules (e.g. Camazine et al., 2001) . That is, different behavioural rules do not need to be encoded at the individual level for different colony stages, e.g. incipient vs. mature; a single mechanism is sufficient. 
